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New Mexico
ESTABLISHED

0. A. Hadley Talks of an
mirable Plan for SettHnff a
Vexed Problem.

Ad-

An Original Proposition Worthy of

Consideration The Arid Land
Memorial Endorsed by
New Mexican!.
ConoerniDg the government's disposition of the arid lands, a question that has
long been pending before congress and
which has brought about the suggestion
O. A.
of many different plans,
Hadley, of Mora county, says, in reference to the memorial to congress now
pending before the legislatures
"The object of this memorial Is to provide a law by whioh the fee simple of the
land is held with the United States until
actually reclaimed, and then to give control of them to the people most interest
ed, that is, the states and territories, under proper restrictions for homesteads,
etc.
"This is done to avoid any chance of
misappropriation or allowing these lands
to fall into
THE HANDS OF BPK0ULAT0B8.

.
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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1893.

THE ARID LANDS.
Ex-Go-

1865.

"We also desire to protect vested rights
in these lands; and, as on the eastern

slope of the Rockies agriculture and
pasture must go hand in hand, we also
wish the farmer to have a sufficient portion
of the range. Land that is not at all ir
rigable and cultivable we propose to lease
It
at a rental of 2 cents per annum.
will be seen that this memorial provides
absolutely for a large school fund, and
avoids the trouble and turmoil incident
to such legislation in the past. The de
tails of this measure ore properly leu to
the legislature. If congress will pass a bill
creating and defining this trust, there will
be no difficulty in obtain capital to build
all the cannls, dams or reservoirs as fast
as immigration
It is a very
requires.
bad policy to invite immigration to a
desert, and outside of limited areas there
is very little land on which a man can
live to day. This plan would provide
the proper works, and this country which
when properly developed is the finest on
earth would blossom as the rose."
The foil owing memorial was prepared
to supplement the resolutions adopted
at the New Mexico irrigation convention:
THE rUBLIO DOMAIN.
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Upon the eastern slope of the Kocky
mountains is a vast extent of oountry,
sparsely settled, with a rich virgin soil
unsurpassed in its component parts for
fertility, lying as a great barren waste,
producing a little pasturage only. Ditches
are taken out along the streams, where
it can be done at a nominal cost, to irrigate lands that can be irrigated and in
this manner are occupied; but the great
plateaux, slopes and water sheds that can
only be brought under irrigation by large
outlay of money for canals and storage
reservoirs will furnish homes for millions
of people and solve the problem of
"Homes for the Homeless" for many
years to come.
ROW IS THIS TO M ACCOMPLISHED?
There appear to be three ways to reclaim these lands. One is to continue
the present system, whioh is inadequate
to meet the situation and not adapted to
this olass of lands, although working exceedingly well upon agricultural lands.
Another way is for the government to
make large appropriations for surveys
applicable to these lands as an initiatory
step to their reclamation for future
and to continue these appropriations from time to time for very
large amounts, congress having continually to contend with local questions
as well as the demands of different states
and territories.
The other way, that seems to be the
more practicable, is to grant all the public domain, except mineral lands, to the
several states and territories in truBt,
upon such conditions as will best serve
the publio interest, and it appeared to be
the almost unanimous opinion of the
delegates to the irrigation oongrees that

San Francisco Street,
mrOBTKR

ernment for the thirty years and more to
be based upon the just and liberal principle that the pnblio domain should be
utilized in making homes for the homeless and educating the youth of the land.
The wisdom of this policy can not be
questioned, and as long as there are agricultural lands constituting any considerable portion of the public domain there
can be no question but that the same
policy should be continued. That there
are tens of thousands of home seekers
looking for cheap lands and lands subject to homestead entry is unquestionable. The unprecedented rush to the Indian reservations thrown open to settlement furnishes ample proof of the fact.
The agricultural lands now owned by
the government, including what may b
acquired hereafter from the Indians, are
very limited in extent, showing conclusively that the government can not longer furnish homes to the young farmers
of the country. The fact is patent to the
mind of every member of congress and
furnishes food for reflection as to how
and when these homeseekers, composed
of the class that furnishes the basis of all
wealth, can find land to convert into productive farms.,
.
THE ABID

NEW MEXICAN.
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Seventh. As soon as congress donates nati Enquirer in aid of its effort to furnish
the conditions of the trait should be sub
the lands in trust to the several states and ooal at $3.50 per ton, in single ton loads,
itantiallv as follows:
First. That each state and territory territories composing the arid region, it instead of $5 and $6, as charged by other
desiring to aocept the conditions of the shall be the duty of each state and terri- dealers. It is believed the organized
trust shall, through its legislature, divide tory desiring to avail itself of the trust to charities are abundantly equipped to
the state or territory into irrigation ais provide through its legislature for a meet all other causes of distress.
tricts or declare the entire state or terri- - proper compliance therewith by the passIn a Fix.
torv one district, and shall provide tor age of such laws as are required to carry
Chattanoooa, Ten., Jan. 16. Chattathe appointment of a board of irrigation out the provisions of the trust. Upon
commissioners, of whioh the surveyor the passage of such laws by the legislature nooga is without water. At midnight the
eeneral or other officer of like duties in of any state or territory to the satisfac- water supply gave out, owing to the freezthe state or territory shall be a member tion of the president of the United States, ing of the river and the water in the secsaid commissioners shall be ap- he shall withdraw all lands iu such state tion pipes. Every business house, faotory,
or territory from sale or other disposi and residence is affected by the damage.
pointed by the governor and confirmed
by the senate or council, and the mem- tion, and cause all records of such lands The electrio light went out and the city
bers of the board thus created shall be or copies thereof to be turned over to the is in total darkness, in case of fire not
divided fts equally among the different state or territory. Providing, That the a drop of water could be secured for
politioal parties as possible, in each state state or territory shall continue to allow work. The situation is critical.
or territory, ine salary or sum commis- homestead entries to be made in the
sioners shall not exceed $5 per day and same manner and upon the same condi'cw Jersey's Uovernor.
traveling expenses when actually em- tions as they are now made under the
T benton, N. J., Jan. 17. Judge Werts
laws of the United States.
ployed, and their duties shall be fully o
The irrigation congress was clearly of will be inaugurated governor of New
lined.
Second. That each state and territory. the opinion that the lands could be util- Jersey
The ceremonies will take
through its board of irrigation commis ized iu the interest of the people, reclaimed place at the opera house to whioh place
made
habitable
and
betand
witnouc
snail
unnecessary
productive,
the governor-elec- t
and Gov. Abbet will be
proceed
sioners,
n ter under the government of the states escorted by numerous Democratic organi
delay to mace surveys in me uiuereui asto
and territories than by the general gov- zations. The chief
ricration districts or
justice will swear in
certain what lands oan be brought under ernment, but to avoid any question of the new governor in the presence of both
of
or
the
all
for
and
segre
purpose
mismanagement
misappropriation,
houses
the
of
'irrigation
legislature and the new gov
irom me
agreed that the title should remain in the ernor will then read his inaugural mes
gating tne irrigaDie
in
United States until reclamation is actually sage. A reception will be held at the ex
lands. As soon as the segregation
is completed accomplished.
anv district or
ecutive mansion
commissioners
the board of irrigation
THE OPEN BANOE.
a
for
lands
may lease the
For Mood Boads.
Where it requires 20 to 40 acres to subterm of years not exoeeuing zu at a rental
Washington, Jan. 17. Perhaps as imof not less than 2 cents an aore annually, sist a cow 12 months, land is'not very
for the benefit of the public school fund valuable. In some sections of the plains portant a oonvention as has ever been
of the state or territory; Provided, That the open range has been a source of held in national capital is that of the
no land shall be so leased that is adjacent great profit to a few, but taken as a whole national league for good roads, which beto lands declared irrigable and that should little or no benefit has been received. gins here
Over
of the
form an adjunct to said irrigable lands. Overstocking the range has produced states are represensed and the movement
Provided further, That all persons own great loss, not only of profits, but of cap- for the improvement of the country's
ing irrigable lands slirvll have the hrst ital invested, the system often leading to highways will be pushed with a vigor not
privilege of leasing or purchasing the turmoil and bloodshed, as seen in Wyom- known before. Legislation will be draftlands that naturally should ing at the present time. Your memorial ed and will undoubtedly be passed by
form an adjunct to their irrigauie lanus ists firmly believe that the leasing of the congress. Many congressmen and senabut not to an extent of more than ten arid lands as set forth herein would be tors are delegates for the convention and
land to one of ir
aores of
just to all and provide a school fund suf- are taking an active interest in its work.
rigable.
ficient to educate all the youth in these
Third. Where large water sheds or states and territories.
CONDENSED NEWS.
and not
plateaux are found
Very respeotfully submitted,
an
as
to
or
to
needed
adjunct
L. Bbadfobd Pbince,
adjacent
New Yorkers are still dying of typhus
irrigable land, such land may be surveyed
Felix Mabtinez,
fever.
and leased in tracts of the size deemed
O. A. Hadley,
advisable by the board of irrigation comMr. Blaine still lingers between life and
Committee.
missioners for not less than 2 cents per
death.
acre, for the benefit of the public school
Chicago is threatened with a coal
TELEGBAPHTIDINGS.
fund and other institutions of learning,
famine.
in character, as the legisFanny Kemble, the actress, died in
lature may determine.
A Double Hanging.
London Sunday.
Fourth. The lands segregated as irMacon, Ga., Jan. 17. Bibb county is to
The national board of trade meets at
rigable lands, as herein provided, may be
reclaimed by the state or territory by have a double hanging
The Washington
ot
the
board
contract
a
through
making
criminals are Louis Lewis, a brutal col
The Keeley league met in annual sesirrigation commissioners to complete ored wife murderer and John Jackson sion at Washington at noon today.
the work of damming streams, making who killed another
negro in a saloon
Eeonel Loth, a Hungarian, 26 years old,
canals, laterals and storage reservoirs in brawl.
was put to death by electrioity in Clinton
accordance with the plans and specificaprison New York, yesterday.
Secretary of War.
tions made by the board of irrigation
New Yobk, Jan. 17. According to a
Senatorial elections are in progress to
commissioners, with any person, firm or
corporation, in the following manner: Washington special, Col. Daniel S. La- - day by the legislature of Nebraska, CaliThe letting of all contracts shall be ad- niont has been shifted on the oabinet fornia and North Dakota.
vertised in three or more daily papers in slate to the
position of war secretary,
the state or territory where such contract thus
the navy portfolio which La- leaving
is to be made, and at least one of the daily n.ont
preferred, for Congressman Her
BUILDING OPERATIONS.
papers of the cities of New York, Chi- bert of Alabama.
Salt
Denver
and
Lake,
cago, St. Louis,
for at least thirty days prior to the date
Colorado Forest Fire.
of opening bids, and the contraot shall
Bouldeb, Colo., Jan. 17. In the moun Further Cheerful Information Touchbe given to the lowest bidder, reserving tains near here a forest fire is
in? the Flans of the Denver &
the
raging,
the righ to reject any and all bids.
Santa Fe Construction
smoke vfrom the burning trees
Upon letting any contracts for the con heavy
Company.
struction of dams, canals, reservoirs, hanging over this city. The fire started
or ditches or other work, for the reclama yesterdr ;J au Bf a resi'1, onajntvn was
death.
His
charred
to
remains
burned
tion of arid lands, the board of irrigation
Mr.R. E. Workman, general resident man
commissioners shall notify the governor, were found among the burned timbers of
of the Denver & Santa Fe Construchis
cabin.
ager
whose duty it shall be to prepare and
tion company, has established his office
issue bonds of the state or territory to
Congregated Curlers
the amount of said contraot price, bearSt. Paul, Minn., Jan. 17. The grand at the rooms of G. W. Knaebel, secretary
ing not more than 6 per oent interest per bonspiel of the Northwestern Curling as- of the Board of Trade, and he was seen
to
in
the
be
bonds
said
annum,
placed
with repre- there this morning buBy explaining buildhands of the state or territorial treasurer, sociation begins here
Mr.
to be disposed of by him or such other sentation from Milwaukee, Minneapolis, ing plans to numerous citizens.
La Crosse Workman
it is settled that his comparty as the legislature may designate. Winnipeg, Toronto, Chicago, note
says
in
almost every large city of
the
Provided, Said bonds shall not be sold and
pany will put $200,000 to $300,000 into
for a less amount than their par value, northwest.
the coming
dwellings here during
and the money obtained from the sale of
Can't Fool Silver Jones.
summer, and Bell the same to ocsaid bonds shall be appropriated to pay
London, Jan. 17. Alfred De Rothschild, cupants, either for a lump sum or
the contractors on said work, and for no of the English delegation of the British on
the installment plan. A letter from
other purpose. Provided further, That monetary conference, gave a banquet to
Investment com
the state or territorial treasurer shall ad- Senator Jones of the American delegation the
vance money to the contractors upon es- last night. Sir Wil.iam Vernon Harcourt, pany, of Denver, came to hand this morn
the indorsement of
timates furnished monthly by the sur- chancellor of the exohequer, and a num- ing advising him of on
the business outhis favorable reports
veyor general, approved by the board of ber of leading financiers were present.
look in Santa Fe and saying that the
irrigation commissioners, withholding at
promoters of this enterprise had decided
Fearful.
least 10 per oent of said estimates until
to incorporate under the laws of New
the completion of the work and the same
Bloominoton, 111., Jan. 17. The mer- Mexico
and open a permanent office here,
is approved by the governor and presi- cury dropped to 24 degrees below zero
deal in real estate,
which will not
dent of the United States.
yesterday; a blizzard prevails. There is erect and Bell Only
buildings, but also loan
As soon as practicable after approval much danger of a coal famine in Central
for carrying on all manner of imof the work as completed and satisfactory Illinois should the cold weather continne. money
The dealers in soft coal in Bloomington provements. "This is eastern capital"
States
the
United
of
the
president
by
said Mr. Workman, "and it is brought
the board of irrigation commissioners are unable to fill even a small percentage here to be invested on strict business
shall survey all lands reclaimed and made of their orders. Many of the smaller principles.
We don't want your legal
towns are entirely out of coal.
irrigable into tracts not exceeding 160
limit of 12 per cent either, nor 10 per
acres each, and the pasturage land made
oent; but 8 per cent is what we are after,
Cold Northern Country.
adjunct to each tract, and fix a value
of Santa Fe will perand if the
Sr. Paul, Minn., Jan. 17. The tempera- mit ub wepeople
upon each tract and adjunct tract. The
will put in several huntotal value so fixed shall be the actual ture in St. Paul has ranged all the way dred thousand dollars
here at this rate
cost of reclamation, and the state or ter- from 12 degrees below zero to 28 below. and
help ourselves while also helping
ritory shall sell to aotual settlers one At all Minnesota points Sunday is record- your people and aiding in starting the
traot each and the adjunot thereto, at the ed as the coldest day of the winter. It erection of a beautiful modern
city.
price so fixed, with annual tax for repairs was 80 degrees below zero at Elk River,
added Mr.
"I feel muoh
and at several northern Minnesota points Workman, "and encouraged,"
and supervision, and no more.
olose
contracts
to
expect
Fifth. It shall be the duty of the board 10 below was registered. All trains are in the coming ten days for at least fifto
extreme
late
the
cold.
owing
of irrigation commissioners to report to
teen dwellings. I am drawing plans for
the governor of the state or territory
two
one of them a publio instiS.
A
F.
Order.
A.,T.
when any work is completed. Upon the
tution to cost more than $20,000."
An
17.
Jan.
order
has
Kas.,
Wichita,
The officers of the Denver Santa Fe
receipt of such report he shall make a
by the officials of the Construction company are: W. H.
thorough personal examination of the been promulgated
Fe
to
Santa
the
effect
all
that
company
to
his
aid
such
of Kansas City, president; A. W.
same, calling
engineering
assistance as he deems advisable, to en- the employes of the road must either Leslie, Denver, vice president and Denable him to make a full and accurate re- resign their positions or withdraw at once ver manager; B. E. Ambler, Denver, secrethe Order of Brotherhood of Station
port, showing whether the contract has from
tary; O. W. E. Griffith, Denver, treasurer;
been complied with or not, and if so Men. The local lodge is quite strong, but R. E. Workman, Santa Fe, resident manwhether there is water that nan be util- the men realize that the infantile brother- ager. Mr. Colwell is a well known Kanized by the system of canals, storage hood is not yet poworful enough to cope sas City capitalist; Mr. Ambler is presireservoirs and laterals to irrigate the with the railroads, so they had no alter- dent of the Colorado pottery works, and
amount of land shown upon the maps and native- but: to withdraw. They have for- Mr. Griffith is either president or director
warded their resignations to brotherhood in
by the field notes of the board of irrigaeight national banks in Colorado and
tion commissioners, and he shall report headquarters.
other western states.
the same to the president of the United
Those who are to assist Manager WorkStates.
man in carrying out the improvements
Worthy Heeds.
16.
Senator Brioe's here are Wm. Kismiller, builder; L. B.
Sixth. The president of the United
Lima, Ohio, Jan.
Slates, upon receiving such report show- representatives here received a telegram Blair, architect, and J. B. Ratican, plumto
has
done
them
to
been
distribute to the ber, all of Denver. Contracts for lumber
ing that everything
yesterday, telling
comply with the intent and meaning of destitute and suffering poor 100 tons of and other material are now being made.
this act, shall issue a patent to the state coal and 100 barrels of flour.
The company has bought five acres of
or territory for the land reclaimed and
Cincinnati. President M. E. Ingalls ground in the gulch just south of Ramona
the pasturage lands made adjunct there- has put freight trains on the Chesapeake Indian school and will manufacture its
& Ohio road at the disposal of the Cincin. own briok.
to.
two-thir-
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we require, while at the Bnme time re
ducing very greatly the present tax rate,
But there need be some sharp and plain

legislation by the 30th assembly to make
this amount available. Let it have attention.
"MODERN

MANHOOD
LOST
Quickly and Permanently
iri .r

SarsaparcHa

Y-o-

best remedy for

ur

Catarrh

ADVERTISEMENT."

Our esteemed contemporary, the AlbuBATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
the Bureau of
25 querque Times, want!
Dailv. cer week, bv carrier
more modern
1 00 Immigration
to
carrier
adopt
Daily, per month, by
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
methods. That may mean something
50
2
Daily, three months, by mail
6 00 and again it may not mean anything.
Dailv. six months, bv mail
10 00 But as the bureau haa been sadly crippled
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
for want of funds and ai the salary of
75
Weekly, perquarter
the secretary for the past two years
1
9"
Weekly, per six months
2 00 amounted to the
Weekly, per year
magnificent sum of $70
the Times evidently has not
year,
per
All contracts and bills for advertising paylooked into the matter as it should have
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica- done.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
At the same time it is universally ac
but
name and address not for publication
as evidence of good I'uith, and should be ad- knowledged by those who know some
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to thing about the operations of the bureau
busines should be addressed to
that during the past three years it has
New Mexican l'rintine to.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. done better work on a very small amount
of money than ever before in its exist
j2S9The New Mexican is the oldest news
i.nnpr in Vra Mpxicn. It is sent to every ence. With a fair appropriation the
PostOflice in the Territory and has a large bureau will be able to do muoh good and
and growing circulation among uiennum-geh- t successful work in the future; whether it
and progressive people of the south
will be "modern work," that depends ex
west.
actly upon how one looks upon it. As
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17.
long as the work is successful it matters
very little whether it is oalled "modern"
or something else. A rose by any other
The French republic seems to be a fine
would smell as sweet.
Americans
field for honest young
just namo

Humors, Itch
Indigestion
Blotches

LET 'EM

INVESTIGATE.

Stout whoever that
Representative
The powers of those potentates, the
means has introduced a resolution in
of
the
peace,
and
justices
mighty
high
the lower house of congress calling for
should be curtailed.
an investigation of the affairs of the AriCollkctokb should be held to Btrict ac zona Mining company, repnied to be
countability. The law cnu not bo made operating placer diggings on the San
Juan river within territory some time or
too severe in this respect.
other included in the Navajo Indian reTub election of United States senators serve and some months ago opened to
from New York is evidently not subject location by the publio by proclamation
to the rules laid down by Mr. trover of President Harrison. This resolution
Cleveland.
.
is, it is claimed, directed at Sec. Elkins,
who is said to be largely interested in
new
several
of
The nroiectors
creating
We have no positive
counties have taken n header and have these plucer mines.
on the subject, but we are pretty
come
proofs
then
up
rany
but
they
gone down;
well satisfied that Mr. Elkins has no conagain in due time.
nection whatever with this mining enterThe New York electors voted for Gro- prise. This company was organized by
ver Cleveland for president and endorsed Thomas II. Gabel and others connected
Edward Murphy for U. S. senator, lwo with the Atlantic &, Paoifio railroad and
birds with one stone.
has undertaken to develop on the San
Juan a new gold field, working very quietCol. Daniel Lamont has announced ly and
earnestly, creating no false imthat Mr. Cleveland would not forget his pressions and repeatedly deprecating the
friends and the number of such friends
great rush of excited poor people into
has since been growing at an alarming that
locality. Let Mr. Stout and his in;
rate.
vestigation have full swing. Mr. Elkins
The state of Massachussetts is looking and his friends have doubtless already
after its rpad system; the territory of New had many hearty laughs over this
attempt of the Democrats, aided by
Mexico might with great profit and benefit follow the example set it by the Bay a few irresponsible western newspapers
to create political capital out of his alstate in this instance.
leged connection with the San Juan river
Conobessional investigating commit- mining excitement.
tees are investigating the gigantic coal
combine, but the latter can still be found TERRITORIAL PRESS
at the old stand and is collecting heavy
nnd eiorbitaut toll from the people.
Shedding the Cont.
The sleeping car oomijnni.es, the exThe law nrovidincr the navment of noil
press companies, the insuTanco compan- tax sixty days previous to election has
ies and the oil companies should be as- been repealed. Another illustration of
the fact that New Mexico is shedding her
sessed and taxed in a just and fair man- coat of moss.
Eddy Citizen.
ner and taxes should be collected from
must
be
them; the burdens of the people
The First Partisan Vote.
lightened.
The New Mexican says the first party
votes were cast last Friday in the legislaThe Tammany newspapers in New ture. The Republicans
voted solidly for
inscandal
canal
York want the Panama
the reduction of the fees of the clerks of
d
the courts and against the
vestigated, but deprecate any investigarepeal of the libel law. The Democrats
tion into the methods by which the tax offered
an equally solid opposition. Apayers of tho city of New York are robb- lbuquerque Citizen.
ed ytarly out of $35,000,000 by TamNo Radical Railroad Legislation
many officials; the papers in question
Wanted.
know what they want and are not afraid
No radical legislation against railroads
to say it.
should be tolerated. To hasten the de
Hon. W. T. Thoknton seems to hove velopment of the territory more railroads
tho inside track with the members of the are needed, and the conditions in New
Mexico are such that the exhibition of
legislative assembly for governor of New any unfriendly spirit twoard those great
Mexico under Grover Cleveland. But promoters of civilization, will seriously
then there are several other strong can- retard the prospects of future construc
didates and after the appointment will tion. Las Vegas Stock Grower.
be made, the people of New Mexico will
A Very iood ttuggestion.
know, who was successful; this sounds
cities in New Mexico
Incorporated
true.
is
somewhat strange, but
should be authorized to register voters
before each regular city election. Last
The New Mexican calls attention to an spring the Democrats cast over 200
city, and by this
interview, published on another page, fraudulent votes in this
means captured the offices. With regisupon the very important subject of ir- tration this could not be done. Alburigation, with Gov. O. A. Hadley, a large querque Citizen.
land owner near Watrous. The governor
is a very well posted man upon this subThe Proper Way.
The finances of the territory are not in
ject and his views and recommendations
are entitled to careful attontion and con- that happy condition of solvency which
commonwealths
sideration by the assembly and the people. all rightly managed
should take pride in. The fault seems to
lie in the failure on the part of some of
The National association of wool man- the county collectors to collect, or at least
turn into the treasury, the expected
ufacturers, recently in session in New to
revenue. The only sure method of mainresolutions
has
indorsing taining the territorial expenses is to asYork,
adopted
and approving the existing wool tariff. sess each county with its proportion of
Should this not be heeded and the tariff the whole, and if a single levy fails to
anothon wool be reduced, New Mexico sheep produce the required amount, call
er. Las Vegas Stock Grower.
growers and wool raisers will be very
seriously injured and the entire territory
will be hurt.
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traiinnor any disorder
of tliogsuitul organs of.
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lews

Complaint
cured by

Sarsaparilla

Dr. J.C. Aynr & Co., Lowell, Mum.
Prepared liy'Drun-'isiI'rica $1 ; nix bottles,
n.
uy nil

Curesothers.wiUcureyou

ULAIRETTE
Isllje Best LaundrySoap irjtlje Wbrfd
and 1 use it in &JI mv Wkshintf 2,nd clenini

AD

Depot!

N.KfAIRSANK&Co.

Daily, by mail,
Daily and Sunday by mail, ....
Address The Sun, Now York.

6a

year

8 a

year

HOMAS A. GOODWIN,

Headquarters for School Supplies

Plumbing, Steamjfc Cas Fitting.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given

&

& DR.

f ut tii irrigation of the putrtfs and vaUej-- hiffma Eaf. uA Springer one
"canals ha? fceea built, or are in
tiiwdml miles of lanre irtiKMin
Uir fe ViS.Vft Jtitrftm nV tanA. Thaa Inula
oured of construction, with
ith perpetual wt righte ?U
ami a ifc qmj terms of ten
niiiiunl payment.., witn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1 ,400,009 acres of land for sals,
consiHtiDg mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate'ia uneurpaniieJ, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will aoon follow.
Those wiauinit to view th lauds can eeenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 169 aces or more of land.

bs

EYE AND EAR.

William a. lewin,
(OCULIST

Cheaply Done.

AND

AURtST)

N.W. Cor.ietUand Stout Sts.

DENVER.

Notice of riiltltrattoii.

PATTERSON & CO.

Iloinestciid No. 3013.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
Jan. (i, ISSIfl. J
Nolke is hereby given Hint the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho register and receiver at
-- : A N I
Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. IS, 18!):-i- viz:
sec. 2,
Emitorio Baca, for the s , so
n 4 116 i sec- - H
ni r 12
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Luis Moya, Marco3 Moyn, Alcarlo Ar-mijo, Annstacio.Encinas, of Glorieta, N.
Cpptsr San Fraoclaco St.,
A. L. Mobeison,
M.
Register
Sales made of Carriages, Biding Horses.
Notico i'oir Publicstfilon.
Live Stook and Vehicles, Board and Care
Homestead No. 2927.
of horses at reasonable rates.
Land Office ai Santa Fe, N. M,, )
Jan. 11, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
A.T .ET E!
of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on Feb. 15, 1893, viz: Jose
nw ,
Arcadio Garcia, for the n w
s e J4,
sec 21 n e ., s e I4, soo 20, s
see 17 t p 21 n r 6 c.
tlllD Kill h Itfftt.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, Baid land, viz:
Victor Vigil, Crecencio Gallegos, Fablo
Jaramillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanoln,

LIVE JRjIT
PEED

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

T

PBOFESSIONAL CAED8.

a 1,8

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

FELIX I'APA, I'rop
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Soo

1871.

Mil

FEE

STABLES.
Beit Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.

Had to Order.
I.
St

k

B.

Huki Promptly Forninhed. Don't foil ta
riilt TKSCQUK INDIAN VILLAGE; thr
touri on th round trip. Speolal .tteutloB
ontattfng tmolon over tho country.
DutM drlvor rraltad
pplloatUa

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING &

G

kT
Daalor la Imported

FURNISH.N'S.
HCATS, CAPS
ALSO

COMPLETE

LiliE

GLOV
Of

D3YS

t3.

IIMM.

CLOTIIIXU 9IAIIE TO OKUKU AID
PBRVBCT KIT ClfABAWTKI O.

J. T. FOR8HA, PROP.

nd DomtiUi

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
taSlda of Flu.

-

uny at Law.

Calron Block,
New Muxieo.

Sunt

d

o

t

Fe,

Albuquerque Foundry

GEO. W. KNAEHKL,

Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
titles a Buucialty.

E

) B

o
u a

RALPH B. TWifCHELI.,

1

U

a a

LU
l'

M

o 3

search-lul- l

Machine Comp'y

&

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

ta

p.
rZ,

l

,

'M(.-r-

block.

EDWARD L. BAETI.KTT,
Santa fe, New otazimt. Office Catron

S

S

!

M

td

bl

O
H

HENBY jj. WA1DO,
Attorney nt Law. Will practice in the seTeral
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to 11 business intrusted te his care. UUiee lu
Catron llluck.

Z
O
Ji

a B

S

l5-

REPAIRS

MACHINERY

MILL

SPECIALTY.

A

r-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

:
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S
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th

Ntk6
".k
S3 --

TO

CSS

!;;

GEO. HIIX HOWARD,
Attorney and Com sellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with JetTries & Earle, 1417 F st.,
N. W Washington, I). c. Special attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land oflico, court of private land claims,
the conrt of claims and the supreme court of tho
United states. Uabla Castellano y dara ateuciou
especial a cuestioncs de mercedes y reclamos.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
j
8:10 n

8:0

7:20

WILLIAM WHITE.

7:25

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations
upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relatlvt to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Ollice in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M,

G. 8. SLAYTON,

D. D

S.

.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Laroy

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,
Over O. AI Creamsr't Drug Stora.
HM

.

- O to

and to 4

lIF"

i4tsns

ZE

FEED AND TRANSFER.
ill klcvdi of Kongti and Flnnlied Lamberi
Mai'hr.t I'rlon; Wlnduvia and Doora. Also narry
nrn4 nri j ilmi la Hay and Grain.

C.

TM
on

m

W. XDXJIDOW

L-

PaoB

:

7:lo
10:3J

m.

Effective Oct. 17, 1S92.
Snl

id a

... Pueblo ....

pm..

,Colo Springs.

am...
pra

.. 6:30pm

I.v.. ....Alamosa....

.

.. Denver . .
.Kansas City..
.St, Louis
...Chicago

.

..10:40 "
2.60 am
2:..0 "
7:80 "

..
..
..
..
..
..

:40

1:2
fi:45

"

San-:-Felip- e

pm
am

RICHARD J. niNTON,
Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 'L"St. NW.,
Washington, D. C. Author of government reports on Irrigation, etc. for 1886, '89, "90, '91, '92.
ami organizer of U. S. irrigation Inu
quiry and artesian and underflow
engineer (1889 90) U. S. geological mrvey. Kuieri rises examined. Ueports
made on water supply, climatology, soil,
etc. Cases in U. S. gem ral laud office
attended to. Settlements promoted. Colonies
organized.
rrom premature itecllnn ol
nittnly imweifl, exhauatlllif
drains ami nil the train of
evils l'oftultlliir from lnriimm.
tfoii. exceiiR.ovortaxatlon, errors nC youth, or any cause,
nnk'iclv onrl pci nanpnlty rami by
I1CDWITA The Kino ol Hook and particulars free,
fiCnVl lA Remedies. rr!a.g,0LM,Bi8M Chicm

Tha leading Hotel
TBI!TI.

it

fTev- -

riRBV

BK A IUOA

BTC"

Hotel Ooaoh nnd Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

SUFFERERS

-T

Mexico

tOOKIITr

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES
LA SOS PARTIES.

2.ao u.

m

AICD

0. W. MEYLERT Propr

pe,

3 "TXjLHI
IT
BB
FRU
as the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

THE GREAT

Floarlag at th lsvM
t.nnral TrM.f.r

Time Table Xo 20.

11:15
10: S

S.

SOFT COAL.

HARD GOAL

THE ABOVE.

K. A. FISKR,
First train leaves Sauta Fe ata'.lu p. m., conAttorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box nects
with No. 3 west bound, returning at 7:26
m.
d.
all district courts of New Mexico. Bpccinl at- Second train li'avrs Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m
connects with No, 2 last bound and returns at
lean land grant litigation.
ll:4U p. ni.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11M5 P. m.. con
ne ts with No. 1 west bound, returning at 1:85
T. B. Catron
W. E, Coons.
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m., conCATRON & :OON9.
cents with No. 4 east bound, returning at ti:5S
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery a. m.
Santa Fe, N. M, Practice in all the courts ol tho
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Korthern California and
territory.
.1 Paso trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern California train,

Ort'IF.HOL

AND

MINIM 3

P.

CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver 01t
Kew Mexico, Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to onr care. Practice In all
the courts ol the territory.

0.

ON

I ?5St.i

H

X.

IRO.V AND BRASS CASTIXUM, OKK, COAL AXD bCBEB OAI
PCIjLEYS, UltATKS, BAflS, II AHUIT tlETALS, COIjDMS
AM) IltOV I ItOXTS FOR IH'IIilUXGS.

to?

ft?!!?

y o

aa

KEY

IJJ

MEN'S FURNISHER

CUtkUs
ill fmcto

Register.

18TAUU8UED

pr

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Moxlca.

at Law, Santa

N. M.

A. L. MoimiflON,

9

S
O

Attohnbv

First Class

Co.

X

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Saloon.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Strictly

Centrally

NJS W MEXIOO.

K, A TOUT.

SALE STABLE!

h.

OF NEW MEXICO!

orer 800,000 acre of Cboloe Frmlnff and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres'. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Clmrehes, Rail was
and Tclegrupli Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY &25.00
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
S25.00
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual watt? right Wo drouth, no floods, no bltasards, no fogs, no eyefoafs, no
no fcandertorms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
tm maps and illustrated pamphlet giving fall nartieulars.
PECOS irRICATlON 4 IMPHOVIMCNT COMPANY. CDDYr NEW MsUHCO.
f emta diseases no prsOrie fires, ao snake, no snnsteokes.

FIVE
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f.1.

PALACES " HOTEL

tp-1-

Delmonico'5 Sour
Mash Whiskey.

N.

For hill particulars appiy to

-

ffeifs Fair

Santa Fe,

-

-

Most'.

t'o's

Neatly

Job Work.

USED.

EVER

Glasses ia the U,
Popular
perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
re of
to all eyes at the
F. W. Wikntoe, Snutn Fe.
The

SHOE SHOP.

EKDORiED WHERE

AND

EVERYWHERE,

o

West Side of Plaza

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

NIC. YANNfi'S

EP IT.

ADOPTKD HY THE BOARD OF KDfCATIOH.

$2 a year

Price 5c. a copy. By mail,

CERS

ST. LOtHs.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

The Sunday Nun.
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in tho
world.

All Repairing

t)bX

COMPLETE STOCK OF

AM

Frisco St., Opi. ratters on
Livery Itarn.

satisfied

-

Soap

BCCK, STATIONERY

AVER'S

TAXABLE VALUES.

J

fj

MAM

Jui.

Dropsy
A--

rfi"- -

caused
acz.
mtb'ir
by ciccesiva use or
Alter.
or on aotounft
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium,
or over indulgence ere,
of youthful ioilisiTt-tioDizmee., Conviiibiuna, Wakefulness, HcadLiclia,
Mental Depression, Softening of tho lirain. Went
Memory, ilonririK Down Pnin9, Suminal Wealtucsa,
Emissions, Spermatorrlia a,
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Loss ol Tower and Impotency, which if neglected,
may lend to premature old age and insanity.
Tositireiy Kuaranteed. Price, Sl.Ou a oox; C boeB
for $5. Oil. bent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
p uarantoo f utnislicd with every S5.00 order reri i?ed.
to refund tho money' if a permanent cure la not
t&ccted.
UJEttVIA H1SDK3IKB CO, Detroit, Ufch.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Blood

'

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Let us have a fair assessment and honest collection of taxes in New Mexico, SANTA. FE,
N. M.
and instead of a property valuation of
CeDtrill
Lintel.
Eollrel) ItlM
$15,000,000 that we have of record
the amount will be over $100,000,000.
fnis we believe to be a conservative esti- TERMS
mate of the actual taxable value of propSpecial Rates by the Week,
erty in New Mexico at this time, and it is
amply sufficient to give us all the revenue

-

Carbuncles
Rashes

A-n- d

.

.

Sore Eyes
Tumors
Sores

Salt-Rheu-

liBMKnr

!TT,'r'WTI A
posilivo
ia Z?:JS It Is sold on aouie
any
fflt&Y K",'",0

AXy
rfSJf
Heforo.

and

--

now.

E.NOUS1I

L'ELEMiATED

haU-ston- v,

-

I.

gfcsslpi

atmtatamaieBi
j
Kotiee of Sale on Execution.
A Itnrn Avis.
District Court, Santo
His heart is glad, his conscience light Rnfus J. Pnlon,
l'e County.
i'kiiulifl.
liiV.
Ami pleasant is
VI.
Assumpsit.
For iu las home lie slays at niglil
No. !!ifi.
Gerard I). Korh,
hi.-wife.
And plays cauls villi
y)e!e:iuunl.
To Ceranl D. Koch, esq., tho defendant
Hiirest
Xntiiro'
Ally.
above n.um il, and to all others whom it This is a fact with regard
If nature did not Ktrugxle
may eeneerh:
lake notice that, under ' tin execution to Scott's Emulsion of Cod
disease, even in weakly constitutions
and delivered to me, the unLiver Oil. The difference
swift indeed would lie the course of u duly issuedsheriff of the
do. 'gucd
county of Santa
maladf to its fatal termination: While Ft--, in tha territory of New Mexico, upon between the oil, in its plain
nature thus struggles let us, lest, worse a judgment recovered in tho above
is very apparent. In
cause in favor of said Rufus J. state,
befall us, aid her efforts with judicious
Gerard
said
and
against
plaintiff,
medicinnl help. Experience must be our Palcn,
D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th day of
guide in battles with disease, and that December, A. 1). 1S'.2, 1 lovied upou the
"lamp to our feet" indicates llostetter's following described premises and real
Stomach Bitters as a safe, tried and estate, and will, on Monday, tho 30th day
taste.
detect no fish-o- il
thorough ally of nature. If the blood bo of Juliuury, A. I). 1SU3, ut the hour of 1 you
to
is
a
As
it
if
and
bowels
the
digesinfected with bile,
help
o'clock iu tho afternoon, at the city of
stomach are inactive, if the kidneys fail Sin lit a Fc, in said county of Santa l'e and tion there is no after effect
to expel impurities of which they are the
of New Mexico, and upon the
effect. Keep in
natural outlet, a course of the Bitters is territory
premises situate upon said real estate, except good
the surest reliance of the sufferer, one sell at public auction to the highest bidEmulsion
Scott's
mind
moreover, that is sanctioned by profes der for cash, all of the right, title and insional indorsement and use for nearly terest of the said defendant, Gerard D. is the best promoter of flesh
half a century. No American or foreign Koch, of, in and to tho said following deand strength known to
remedy has earned greater tlislirctiun as scribed premises and real estate, to wit:
science.
a remedy for and preventive of chronic All that certain piece, plot, tract or parcel
liver complaint, malaria, constipation, of land mid real estate, together with the
Bnwtm. ft. Y. All draetiita.
Prepared by Scott
debilkidney and rheumatio trouble and
buildings, tenements and improvements
Hy.
thereon erected, situate, lying and being
Aot Too I.ate to save Him
on the north side of San Francisco street,
Everybody NntiMlitMl.
Smart
in said city of Santa Fe, and measuring
Nephew (of the city) ''tYhon
"Hello!" said the chestnut to the robin
from north to south27o feet, more or less, you eo to your hotel, Uncle Hoii. hcede,
"what are you?"
and from cast to west 150 feet, more or be sure not to blow out the
gas."
"I'm a littlo bird," said the robin.
less, and bounded on the north by lauds,
Uncle Heighcede (who knows a thing or
on
"I'm a little burred, too," said the chest- now or formerly, of Mrs. Fitzmaurice;
the south by the northerly line of side of two) "Well, I guess not. What did I
nut. Truth.
said San Francisco street; on the cast by bring a candle snuffer all the way from
For pain in the chest there is nothing lauds, now or formerly, believed to be- Prairietown fur, anyhow?"
better than a flannel cloth saturated with long to Trinidad It. do Jnramillo; on the
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on west by lands, now or formerly, believed
For water brash and sour stomach take
Being
over the seat of pain. It will produce a to belong to Teresita Cienl'uegos.
Simmons Liver Regulator.
of
same
the
bo
to
all
intended
and
premcounter irritation without blistering, and
is not so disagreeable as mustard; in fact ises recently occupied and used by said
eek Meets reek.
is much superior to any plaster on ac- defendant, Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling-housThe youth had a temper like fire, and his
lumber yard, etc.
hardware
store,
If
count of its
qualities.
ire
I do further give notice that said judgused in time it will prevent pneumonia.
Was excited by causes most slight;
50 cent bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr. ment was recovered as aforesaid by said
plaintiff and against said defendant for He married a maiden who sang in the
ICoth ol' the Sume Hind.
money theretofore duly loaned to said dechoir,
Medlars "No. I'm not a drinking fendant by said plaintiff at the request of
And they quarrel from morning to
said defendant; that the amount of said
man. I only drink when I feel like it."
judgment with interest to the said date of
night.
Soaque-"Tha- sh
jush my case, pi'shisly." sale, will be the sum of $$82, to which the
of
the
the
since
date
costs
and
health and happiness, the boon of
For
expenses
Proved to Ho the Jtewt.
said recovery of said judgment and sher- nil
take Simmons Liver Regumankind,
Tested and proved by over thirty years' iffs lees
and disbursements will bo udded;
use in all parts of tho world, Allcock's and that said execution upon said judg- lator.
A (ciiei'niiM Minded Voutli.
Porous Plasters have tho indorsement of ment is dated December 8, A. D. 1802, and
And you want to marry my daughter?
the highest medical and chemical author- was duly delivered to mo and said levy
mado thereunder by me upon the same
Why, sir, she is my only child.
ities and millions of grateful patients who
C. M. Conklin,
Sheriff, Etc.
day.
Well Bir if you give her to me I will
have been cured of distressing ailments
A.
N.
Fe.
bated, Santa
M., January 3,
come here and live with you and you will
D. 1893.
voluntarily testify to their merits.
have two children instead of one. What
Allcock's- Porous Plasters are purely
oticc ol'Snle on lixerution.
S.
buckman,
Assumpsit.
more could you ask?
plain
Henry
but
are
effective,
mild,
vegetable. They
District Court
tiff.
Bure and quick in their action, and abso(
Fe When Tour Eye Strikes This Stop
vs.
Santa
Gerard D, Koch, Defend- - f County, No.
mid Iteait It.
lutely harmless.
31U6.
deand.
Beware of imitations, and 6 not be
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
j
Ask for
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant world renowned for their health qualities
ceived by misrepresentation.
resort, can
Allcock's and let no solicitation or ex- above named, and to all others whom it and as a health and pleasure
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
may concern:
planation induce you to accept a substiTiiko notice that, under an execution sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
tute.
duly issued and delivered to mo the un- Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," indersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Unexpected KesiiHu.
of New Mexico, upon fluenza, n6thma and kindred diseases can
iu
the
Fe,
territory
"Did you enjoy the 'Sorrows of Wordi- a
judgment recovered in the above en obtain relief by a visit to this famous
er ?' "
titled cause in favor of said Henry S. sanitarium.
"Yes; but I just cried over tho 'Pleas- Buckman, plaintiff, and against said
Gerard D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th
ure of Hope.' "
day of December, A. D., 181)2, I levied
"In buying a cough medicine for chil- upou tho following described premises
dren," says H. A. Walker, a prominent and real estate und will, on Monday, the
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid 80th1 day of January, A. D.,1803, at the hour
to buy C'hainbealrin's Cough Remedy. of o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
There is no danger from it and relief is Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
The list of Churchoj using
always sure to follow. I particularly rec- territory of Now Mexico, and upon the
ourOrRims will prove to your
sttt IstwM ion tlnit
f furnish tbo
ommend Chamberlain's because I have premises situato upon said real estate,
HEST for th '.pant money.
found it to be safe and reliable. It is in- sell at public auction to the highest bidinof
title
and
all
the
tended especially for colds, croup and der for cash,
right,
you will stuto thf seining
iil Ifhihichv
oi your cimrai or
whooping cuugh." 50 cent bottles for terest of the said defendant Gerard D.
tJ--Sto
-;
iu
the
and
A.
C.
sai,d following
of
Koch, of,
sale by
conipk'to BpwMiiciillons
Ireland, jr.
described premises and real estate,
PELOUBET CHURCH
ORGAN,
In your nwda. We are hIso
siiiU'il
I'vwilv
tract
All
certain
that
piece, plot,
Louieally.
.;rui"'o huild Church Ormnts for residences.- -1
When one marries a girl that he loves
or parcel of land and real estate, toit:
tusti'UiiiL'UH an thy crowning feature of ft
liitoie. We build in style to mutuil tL
tenements
and
the
with
mi'Tn
The troubles are frequently groat;
buildings,
gether
Writu for designs und prices,
improvements thereon erected, situate,
A
logic suggests that this proves
LYON & HEALY,
and boing on tho north side of San
lying
You should marry a girl that you hate. Frai.cisco
and Monroe Sts. CrlCAGO.
street, in said city of Santa Fe,
k. our
produce uj.wa ut 1M,W0
275
to
south
north
from
and
liisiiuuitnia
ftiiuually.
measuring
of
Tho continual succession
boils, pimwest
feet, more or less, and from east to
ples, and eruptions from which many suf- 150
more or less, and bounded on
fer, indicates an impure state of the tho feet,
north by lands now or formerly of
blood. The most elective remedy is
Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on tho south by the
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It expellsthe poison
line or side of said San Frannortherly
natural
tho
channels,
harmlessly through
cisco street; on the east by lands, now or
and leaves the skin clean and clear.
formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad
line of the World-- '
K. de Jaramillo; on the west by lands,! "Scenic
lie Hit the Kail on the Head.
Merchant Tape has as fine a store ns now or formerly, believed to belong to
Teresita Cicnfuegos. Being and intendours, his stock is as well selected and his ed to be all
THE
of the same premises recentoutto
How
we
low.
are
as
going
prices
ly occupied and used by said defendant,
DENVER
sell him, seeing that we can not make our Gerard D. Koch, as n dwelling house,
sbwss
hardware store, lumber yard, etc.
prices any lower?
AND
I do further give notice that said
Smart Clerk Out advertise him,
B'St
judgment was recovered as aforesaid by
desaid
said
and
RIO GRANDE
against
"Now is the winter of our discontent the
plaintiff
made glorious summer" by Ayer's Sarsa- fendant for goods theretofore duly bardeto
insaid
delivered
and
sold
so
gained,
parilla. This wonderful medicine
request
RAILROAD
vigorates the system and enriches the fendant by said plaintiff at the
of said defendant; that the amount of
bocomes
blood that cold weather
positiveto
with
the
said
interest
said
do
would
Arctic explorers
judgment
PASSING THROUGH
ly enjoyable.
date of sale, will be the sum of
well to make a note of this.
to which the costs and expenses
siuce the dato of the said recovery of said
Allure Hird.
Sit P.'jult to ar.it from tht Pacific Coatt.
sheriff's fees and disburseA bird in the hand is worth two in the judgment and
ments will be added, and that said execuTHS POPULAR LINE TO
bush,
tion upon said judgment .is dated DeThough gorgeous their plumage and cember 8, A. D., 1892, and was duly delivered to mo and said levy made there- LeadviiiOiBSenwoad Sprlngs.Aspen
regal;
under by mo upon the same day. ,
or
of
an
thrush,
instead
oriole, robin,
But,
C, M.Conkmi, Sheriff Etc.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Let that bird be a bright, golden eagle.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.J January 3, A.
Truth. A. 1893.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
The success of Chumberlain's Cough
Santa FeB New Mexico Points
rrinltai,
Remedy in effecting a speedy cure of
Retchlnt all tha principal town and mining
colds, croup and whooping cough has
cimpi In Cslortdo, Ulan and New Mexico.
brought it into great demand. Messrs.
Pontius fe Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
TEE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
that it has gained a reputation second to
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
none in that vicinity. Jas. M. Queen, of
All through train aqnlppad with Pullman PtlaOk
Johnston, W. Va., says it is the best he
ad Touriat 8ipiBg Cars.
ever used. B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
Miss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem
Por elegantly Ulniuated deicrlptlre book fret
edy is perfectly reliable. I have always
it coat, adores!
warranted it and it never failed to give
E. T. JIFfERY,
8. K. HOOFED,
IS HUCHfS,
tho most perfect satisfaction." 50 cent
tttt'f a&i 0'l If jr. trctn lutpr. Gta'l (ui Tit. itf,
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
DENVfiR, COLORADO.

it IHJILi

PASO

"Almost as

Wo have, had won- dcrrul suco essliicurlirn'iii

j,

fi

thousands of tlio worst and
m '5t agsravaed cases ol

fij

eases of that char- -

jf

j&

V

.4

a.'.tw' j'
5W7ii 5?

X

g

IIS

Removal complete, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

We know ol
no method equal
to ouri In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele, Our success in
both these difficulties
has been

Y

A SAFE,
SUItB AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUKE OP

Fistula and Eec:al Ulcers, without
Adaoger or detention from business

m

Call upon or address
with stamp for free con- sultailon or advice,

(k its

k Belts)

929 17th St.

DENVER. COLO

Pa-cit-

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
You feel faint and weak in the stomach
Take Simmons Liver
no appetite.
Regulator,

Nhort and to the Point.

Soft, low voice is an
excellent thing in woman.
Mr. Henpekt
Especially in your wife.
Mr Goode

A

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
Ktw Mxico-

Wrave Mistake.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of Heart Disease. The rate of
ludden deaths is daily increasing. Hundreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment of this disease. One in four persons has a diseased heart. Shortness of Breath, Palpitation and Fluttering, Irregular pulse,
Choking Sensation, Asthmatic Brenthing,
Pain or Tenderness in Side, Shoulder or
Arm, Weak or Hungry Spells, are symptoms or Heart Disease. Dr. Miles' New
Heart cure is the only reliable remedy.
Thousands testify to its wonderful cures.
Books Free. Sold by A. C. Ireland )r.

Work This Out.

This ruEEuiflcent
I

the
man who is not made wise by experience
can not be a fool, and yet if he is not wise
he must be a fool.

If experience makes fools

wise,

Entirely Helpless from llheumnttsm.

The above statement made by Mrs. S.
H. Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be
vouched for by nearly the entire population of Corunna, Mich., her home for
years. She was for two years a terrible
sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to
her bed most of the time, her feet and
limbs being so badly swollen she could
scarcely move. She was induced to try a
bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatio Syrup. It
helped her, and two additional bottles
cured her. Price $1 per bottle, or six
for $5. Prepared only by the Chanoa
Wright Medicino Co., Detroit Michigan.

Just Like the ltest.

Yes,

I object to tight lacing.

But yon wear corsets yourself.
As a mere matter of form.
"For the past two or three years I have
een subject to cramping pains in the
stomach," says Mr. W. A. Baldwin, a hardware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
Iowa. "I have tried a number of different remedies; the best one being Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Dsarrhooea
Remedy. One or two doBes of it always
cures me." Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.,

HOTEL.
ROUND
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
JRY, COOL AIR.

you.

?"t'
fci.iL, "'""'""'J "titrate
A

YOU SHOULD VISIT

'

Tie Land of

Hhort line to NEW OR MOANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, m.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLRRP.
INO CA US daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Port
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleau
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

Sniisfc

EVERY DAY IN THE YKAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON.
Agent, Atchison, Topeka & H.nta re R. R., Topeka, Kansaa, tern
b ochure, entitled "THE LAND OF

n ipilcittJm.

gent of Saa'a Fo Roste will quote ticket rate

ntkitTiiiiMi.i..t....dr.

h

lir,

fw

THERE'S
A

J

I.

COYRIHT

I0M'

Eillionairo
a paradox, but It is

Poverty-stricke- n

to-d-

lung-scrofu- la

e,

nt

Salt-rheu- m,

FOR

ALL!

.

which have no equal In the cure of diseases ot
tlio hcait, Iuiikb and throat, kidney aud liver
troubles, ncuialfrla. rhcuinaNt.m, dispepsta,
no vous, chronic, nrtvato and sexual dlscae,
lossot vlor.a mlnnl weakness, syphilis, Rleet,
female complaints aud all diseases of the human
fieu Write, enclosing
bodv. Consultation
stamp, or call on

LEE WING BROTHER,
1043 Latimer St., Denver. Colo.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. e. Walker,
I AOOBBO

(OCULIST)

BWIX.MW9,

DKNVER.

..a

m--

un

nun wVa

j

Ck.

General County Fund prior to 1892.
Balance on hand Dec. 81, 1891
Paid by R. E. Twitchell during 1892
Paid by Chns. M. Conklin during 1892
Paid to road overseer for the year 1891
Paid to the treasurer for the year 18U1
Paid to Co. and probate clerk for the year 1891.
.Paid to Co. Comrs. for the year 1891
. ..Paid for
printing, bonds, etc., for the year 1891.
raid to district attorney for the year 1891 . . .
Paid to justice of the peace for the year 1891.. .
Paid for insane persons for the year 1891
. .Paid for miscellaneous
expenses for the year 1891.
Paid for j nil expenses for the year 1891
Paid for coal for the year 1891
Paid for stationery for the year 1891
Paid for elections for the year 1891
Paid for gas for the year 1891
, .
Paid to police for the years 1891
Paid to janitor for the year 1891
Paid for hardware for the year 1891
Balance

127 25
2,827 5a
199 11

THE NEW

i

The
eldest, best,

175 10

87

cufMt

Balance on hand
General County Fund for '892
Dn.
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
Paid bv Max. Frost
Transferred from N. M. & S. P. R. R. fund
Taid for printing and funding bonds furnished Co. for '92 $ 1,478 20D
767 96
.Paid to Co. commissioners for 1892.
871 C4J
Paid to Co. assessor for 1892
Paid to Co. and probate clerk for 1892. .
523 07
Paid to janitor for 1892
200 00
Paid to district attorney for 1892
200 00
133 32
Paid to probate judge for 1892
Paid to treasurer for 1892
150 00
Paid to horticultural Comrs. for 1892. . . ,
100 00
Paid for jail expenses for 1892
2,254 12
,
Paid for sheriff's fees for 1892
92 00
471 74
Paid for miscellanious for 1892
111 00
Paid to justices of the pence for 1892. . . .
185 00
Paid for coal for 1892
.Paid to bailiffs for 1892
80 00
142 00
Paid for insane persons for 1892
34 90
1892
Paid for stationery for
Paid for elections for 1892
84 80
Paid for gas for 1892
27 85
Balance
47J

i.he Ui.wn

5

.

;

8 EST

28 50

$ 1,323 47
$

$ 2,185 14
114 00
78 55

.
.

Ui t it

ere betvt nonstBt-l- y
la

INCOMPLETE

1882

issrsiSszssi
Com-

.Paid assessor's commission
Balance

plete,

11 20

2,366

Balance on hand
INTEEEST ON BONDS OF 1891.

Balance June 80, 1892
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
.Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Paid assessor's commission
Balance

:

.

$

$ 9,466 37

riew.

Balance on hand.
INTEEE8T ON THE T. S. F. A N. B. B. BONDS.

14 04
19 30

Balance June 80, 1892 .
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

83 84

Balance on hand

.

I

Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
INTEBEST COUBT

Mexican Pristinb Compahi, -

INTEBEST CUBBENT
1

10

23 53
11 20

.

.

BOUSE BONDS.

Balance June 30,

' ADDRESS

.

1NTEBEST ON BONDS OF 1892.

lfi 00

.MA-IDI-

VBET

A.I IN ,

FUND.

Balance June 30, 1892. . .
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Balance on hand..

nw.14,

r.lle.

09
20

Balance on hand

.

VlllilSilif

.

OENEBAL COUNTY FUND FOB TBB EXPENSES

N. M.,

?

sec

22,

se4 nej, see 21, tp.

14n,

witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Juan Mannel
Angel, Simon Segura, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Lamy, N. M.
A. L. Mobbxsom, ;

021893.

OF SANTA

FE.

41,200
7,000
281,500
834,700
8,667
11,764
653

Ji

'

J

Notice for Publication.

00
00
00
00
.
AFTEB TBIATHXKT.
23
"Thanks to Dr. Hume, I can now sleep well,
20
and no tired feeling, no droping in my throat;
80 hearing
perfect, voice clear as A Bell, nose clear,
nohawkingorsplttingof mucus, breath pleasant,
or vomiting in the
680,884 73 good appetite, no gagging
Total
morning, eyes clear, hands and feet warm. I
Santa Fe New Mexico, December 81, A. D., 1892.
have no pains or aches. I have gained ten
and I have none of my
I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct statement of the reoeipts, ponnda ; no cough now,
old
that I had to long and gave me so
expenditures and indebtedness of the county of Santa V as appears by the records muchsymptoms
trouble, and to think now that I am
of this office.
entirely cured, ia n new lenae of life, and one that
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the board I all owe to Dr. Hume's Great London Hospital
Treatment."
December
of
of county commissioners, at my office, in Santa Fe, N. M., this 81st day
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
A. D., 1392.
treatment His offices are in the People's Baas:
Chairman.
Mas.
1892.
Denver, Colo,
Building, Rooms 201-Fbost, Acting
Approved December 81,
Fatienta at s distance are treated as sneoessfuU
ISNAeis Lorix, OlsrU.
Gaboia, Commissioner
ly as those who visit the office. A carefully pn-an- 4
aymytoam Walk U seat to all appUoeaU.

County bonds of 1882 and 1884
County bonds of 1889 and 1890
,
County bonds of 1891
County bonds of 1892
Ontstanding warrants unpaid
Accounts filed, approved and unpaid
Accounts filed and unapproved

?

Register- -

Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
THE COUNTY

One at Santa Fi,

He names the following

Balance June 80, 1892
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

OF

i it

Jan. 6, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 2, 1898, viz:
Patricia Garcia, for the swj nej, i

INTEBEST BONDS 1889.

87

ft,

Homestead No. 8017.

Land

EXPENSE BONDS.

u

Notice for Publication.

" My name is Mrs. Peterson, and my resldenca
No. 229 Hivar Drive, Highlands, Denver, Colo.

1892

Paid by Chas. M. Conklin .

73

11

ry

material kept constantly in

22 42
9,413 95

$ 9,466 37

$ 9,413 95

$ 7.4 76 77

first-binde-

con.
aectwt with t he establishmentKuMngr and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all description of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of

i8

$ 2,877 69

$ 2,377 69

2,807 71
288 00
6,410 66

BINDERY DEPARTMENT

1884.

AND

....Balance June 80,1892
. .Paid by R. E. Twitchell
.Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

2,866 48!

Kii,tis'ctijti nt pal rem.
on vi "f.Mim iinwai

1,323 47

Balance on hand
BONDS

j

it nil

63 66
895 56
874 25
$

INTEREST COUNTY

PJ'.v
fully prepared to
ltHM rf Ickh.1 and onm- iitoi.:l work iit !lm tomtit rates aud
5n

Mt3

-

KEDIUQ

-:

lri'.iiit (Jont- -

3

FUND.

Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
Paid assessor's commission
.. .Paid road overseers and for fixing bridges and roads.
Balance

:-

The

5

7,860 G0

374 25

:: ADVERTISING

G

'a

$ 1,294 97

th

h?

Wr.

'.

PL'BrOSES

i)?tfll

?!r a.ini- -

.

3 47J4

an&

strongest paper In New
U
ttesiiMt.
puhlishfw Associated
g i'r. .iSpsprtifh.-s- . territorial news, the
artjtwmo rriv iletfltORS, and

87

,.Due to treasurer..

reliable

f

Ck.
$ 6.781 39
28!) 85
34 90
349 (!3

G0

Mexican

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

3,453 95

l!OAD

HMfM.

B. F. DARBYSHJRE, Cen Agt., El
Paso, Texa,
C ASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass, ft Tioket
Agt. Dallas, Tm

125 00
350 00
218 93
140 16
490 19
299 00
115 85
43 50
395 10
593 96
153 59
19 80
99 10
1 80
41 00
40 00

$ 3,453 95

$ 7,3CO

np

I)R.

.

INDEBTEDNESS

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

..

oiiii

Annual Kcport oftliw lieociiit and Expenditures or the Count of Snnta
l'e for the Year 1892.

tn the vegetable world
39
liHturo hns s orod away vast
Is
which
of
that
liiniitltes
for tho hcnlimr of allitls-i'mwThere is not a dis47
enso for which nature has $
12
has not a remedy, and those
who cim unlock these
van do much tor hu59
From receipts
manity
whie'i havo been for (teuer
ntlons kept lu their family
the EE WIN C BROS.,
i f Piiver, have compouud-e.- i $ 8,591
the famous

S

exThis Ecems
plained by one of New York's richest
men. "I don't count my wealth iu
dollars," ho suitl. " What ore nil my
possessions to me, Einco I am a victim
of consumption ? My doctor tells mo
that I have but a few mouths to live,
for tho disenso is incurable. I nm poorer than that beggar yotulcr." "lint,"
Intcrupted the friend to whom he spoke,
"consumption can be cured. If taken
In time, Dr. Pierce's Golden Jlcdical
l)iscovcry will eradicate every vestige
of the disease from vour system." "I'll
try it," said the millionaire, aud he did;
there is not a healthier,
and
happier man to be found anywhere.
The "Discovery" strikes ot tho scat of
tho complaint. Consumption is a disease of the blood is nothing more nor
and it must
less than
and doc3 yield to this wonderful remedy.
"Golden Medical Discovery" is not
only an acknowledged remedy for that
terribly fatal malady, when taken in
time and given a fair trial, but olso for
nil forms of Scrofulous, Skin and Scalp
Disessjcs, as White Swellings, Fever-sorHip-joiDisease,
Tetter, Eczema. Boils, Cnrhunolas, Ery
slpelas and kindred ailments.

HELP

m.nm

M

OUTSTANDING WARRANTS

I

WEST.

SURE CONNECTION.

SALT LAKE CITY

"You look sweet enough to eat."
"I do eat." Truth.

ID

hot bovs

$651.-31-10-

Tho world-wid- e
reputation of Ayer's
H. E. An Irish frieze is good for un
Hair Vigor is due to its healthy action on
American freeze.
scalp. This incomparable
H. Well, that's an ice joke, to be sure. the hair and restores
the original color to
preparation
and faded hair, and imparts the
gray
Mulcide.
Committed
She
and freshness so much desired by
Mrs. F. C. Coi.e, at Paris, left this letter: gloss
all classes of people.
me
if
cause
I
you
"My husband Forgive
For Better or For Worse.
trouble, but I suffer so. You do not
know what these long, wakeful, wretched
He that marries is like the doge who
nights are to me, and I am so tired, dar- was wedded to the Adriatic. He knows
ling the pain will never be better. It is not what there is in that which he mnrries;
not easy to take my own life, but I have
been sick so long. Good-by- ,
my husband, mayhap treasures and pearls, mayhap
I love you your wife." This is but one monsters and tempests await him. Hein-ticof thousands that gives up, instead of
Heine.
using Dr. Miles' Restorotive Nervine, and
being speedily cured of their wretchedlies' Kerr
LItw Pills.
ness. Go to A. C. Inland jr., and get an
Act on a new principle regulating tbl
elegant book and Trial Bottle free.
bowels
liver, stomach and
through the
nervM. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
A Compromise.
PUIs
cure
epeedily
biliousness, bad taste,
Mr. Huffy Yes; I insisted I was going
piles, constipation. Unto smoke all over the house, and my wife torpid
equalled for men, women, children.
said I couldn't smoke anywhere except in Swallest, mildest, sureBtl 60 doses, 25 cu.
at A. O. Ireland'!.
the library.
Samples
Mies Ford And how did you fix it up?
Reason Enough.
Mr, Huffy Oh, we compromised. I've
Fountleigh How is it that you, a loyal
given up smoking altogether. Truth.
American, are no! in favor of the annexa
Don't lose time and make yourself worse tions of Canada?
with pills and oils. Take Simmons Liver
Countleigh My dear fellow, I am the
of the bank. Truth.
cashier
.
Regulator.
4

CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'

YEAR

7,000

Fllie
Tlpk,,t,s
o.'i'ir51'"1
J'wnifOTDdTleket

.

Kepartec.

This is Cool.
House Editor I've got a joke for
Humorist What is itf

Inn Is located In the Rocky Mountain!,
level, on tho Santa Re Route.

Wy8ld

mUuLrilN

)PEN THE

t:

mm

Popular Route Between

VlavU D. I'roNt. Mgr.

v

..;!"

G e at

Till

Tho MONTEZUMA

g

I

mmmr

Tha

that

II

i

PACIFIC.

VqiJWipW-- B

.a-

's Emulsion

Vl
"

We most poslttvoly
guarantee a cure In every case
that distressing malady,

v

"arc

"'

Vlaaorraoea, G!eei, and every oao
ot the terrible private dis- -

V

Palatable as Milk"

.

IROTTTIEL"

Homestead No. 2972 and additional H.
E. No. 4076. J
Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M., )
Jan. 14, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on February 15, 1893,
viz:
Jose Pablo Jaramillo, for the
sec. 6, w
swif , sec S, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continnous residence upon,
nnd cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Arcadio Garcia, of Espanola, N.
M.; Jnan Lopez. Mignel Manianuet;
Anastaoio Trnjillo, of Abiqnin, N. M.
A. i. Moanisos,
Begisten

1

5!
.

"is

The

Dailpfa

Mexican

2

'

DAY.

H

Tlin IlitiUle School Funds Bill and the
Kepeal of Merchant's License

CtffcSDAY, JANUARY 17.

--

TWENTY-SIXT-

Promptly Shelved.

employees upon the Nkw Micxican
Printing UO., will not, ue nuuoreu uim
oreviously endorsed by the business man- Discussing Geology

The Libel Law-Judicial More Confirmations and Chat.

notice.

Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
mil receive no attention

A

corsciL.

METEOROLOCICAL

TEBTEEDAV'S AFTERNOON

SESSION.

The council met at 2 o'clock.
The following bills were introduced,
I
read a first time, and, under suspension of
J33
the rules, a second time, ordered transas. ,t5g!s- - o'i.
lated, printed and referred.
ac 3 so:, r ' j .
C. B. No. 68 By Mr. Burns, to establish
c ouily
S 22
'""Clif KW
6 :00 a. in.
2
B
l.t Shw a branch of the agricultural experiment
83
J
3:00 p.m. 23.11
.s station in San Juan county; committee
Maximum Te.nt.erature
Minimum Tempe'aiuro
W on
education and charitable instituTutal Precipitation
tions.
C. B. No. 59 By Mr. Sanchez, requiring
deposits by fire insurance companies doing business iu the territory; finance committee.
H. B. No. 60 By Mr. Hall, to regulate
the election of school directors; education committee.
that yo can secure alC. B. No. CI By Mr. Burns, fixing the
most immediate relief
license fees for admission to the bar and
i'rom indigestion,
and
providing for disposition of the funds
that ii!i(.'o:n!i)i'talilo
accruing; judiciary committee.
H. B. No. 11, to provide clerical help
after nwnU, by .simSim-mo- ::
iloso
in
the auditor's and treasurer's offices,
of
a
ply tiki;ig
was on motion of Mr. Hubbell taken np,
Livvr Ilegulator ?
and read a first and second time by
Soma piv.jij:! tliii.k that
title.
bocauso it in called Liver
Mr. Hubbell moved to strike out the
words "territorial
Regulator it lias nothing
treasurer," which
was adopted.
to do with indigestion
This made necessary a number 01 otner
and the like. It is the
amendments changing the words in the
inaction of the Liver that
bill from the plural to the singular numcauses Indigestion, and
ber, which were adopted, and the bill as
amended passed on motion of Mr, Hubthat fullness ; also

s

lief

I

.

71

f

Dotit

Tou Know
i'ul!-no-

bell.

and thoso
liVi.luelhv. Millions
liav ) In: 'ii l.i.ide to under-eta- n
i ihi.s a:id
have been
cuw.l iV;s.i those troubles
r..a Liver Hogu-ktby
- - a v. f.iicino unfailAy vegetable.
ing;::.
Bil-iot-

w

read a second time
to the judiciary commit-

C. B. No. 5G, was

and referred
tee.

repealing the license tax
on merchants, was read a third time and
on motion or Mr. Martinez laid on the
table indefinitely.
C. B. Mo. 12, providing lor the exemp
tion of certain taxes on railroads, was
taken up, read a third time, and, after
v.. .V ir:(,ii,liilliinire,Md
FroniH-v.r.;some discussion, the report of the finance
to aM my testiJt nflbnis :;'
committee was withdrawn.
mony to ho p ..t I irli:e.t i.f .Simmons
Mr. Martinez stated that since the bill
Liver Itoimlitli.r.
Inivo had experience
was introduced he had had communica
with It, ns iBiimiTS) il. t.iar.iic.i, for many
e
tion with the officials of the Denver & El
years, and rc.;:.r.l it u. the in'outest
of tho lii.ic;;. Si) tjoo.l a nmdiciii.
Fnso road, and as a result had concluded
deserves universal euMincudaUoli.
that it was best to impose restrictions on
this road, and therefore he was in tavor
f increasing the exemption from taxa
tion from six to eight years, but to re7T
5
quire the road to be built and in operation within two years after the passage
of this act.
Mr. Saint said he was certainly in favor
of this bill because what we needed just
He suggestnow was railroad facilities.
ed that the bill be amended to read:
"That all railroads hereafter constructed
within three years nfter the passage of
this act shall be exempt from all taxation
for a period of eight years." No harm
W.ttors r!vli.-- ;
could come to the territory, as the
of railroads increased the taxTXlvfl IK TA :R t IE '"O- - 35. building
able property more than any other enterIn effect Sunday, November 27, 1X92.
prise.
Mr. Valverde said he wns in favor of
sdarn
lOTlOpnTS
'
Ar.
v.
am
in:mi pm l'Ol
the
amendment of the gentleman from
chle"po
12:40 pm 12:f)f.pni " Kansas City. ' :P0am4:4tipm
Bernalillo.
7:00 am 8:5a nm " l.a Junta.." 9:10am 3:30 am
Mr. Fall then moved to amend by
EASTWARD.
WES WAM.
striking out in line eight the word six
STATIONS.
wo, 2.so. 4. and inserting the word eight and called
NO. S NO. 1
the previ. us question. The amendment
4:2R
I.v..
.Ar
7:00p 5:80 a was carried.
Albuquerque
l:30p
... i;o iwipe
ai
Mr. Fall mo ed to strike out the words
1:48
.Wintratr
K:Sda
1: 0
12:0.',"
"hereafter constructed" in lines 11 and
(iallup
'0;ir"
9:5.
11:00
a
:4KK 2:i Hp
Hprings.
Navajo
the words
:40" 12 and insert in lieu thereof
7:00 a'
Ilolhrrtok. ... 0'4i
40' 7:9S" "construction on which is commenced and
Winnlow
8:20a 3;30"
I'loKOtatt
f.:W 5)" some portion thereof open for traffic
10 50 a fi:IO"
5: 0' 4:00
Williania
12;:np s"0"
within three years from the date hereof."
Ash Knrk
4:(0' 2:50"
ISSp 1000," ....
1:40 ' which was adoptedFreseott Jtiiief.b'n.
2:30)1
1 :2"u
:n ' 12:10"
I each springs..
Mr. Martinez moved the third reading
10:55 p U:4Ua
f,:'0p 2:15 -: .... Kinsman
of the bill, and Mr. Hubbell moved its
7:10
7:50 1, 4:10..The Kecillck.. ..
5 21
0:2S
Feuner
passage. Both motions were adopted.
Op (. :55
4:20
K:if
liHt'dad. ....
112 p A:'-- a
Council potition No. 2, to pay the ter
12:35
2:00
a
Pattiret.t. ....
2:85 12:S5p
ritorial geologist for services since 1886,
S00
Ar....l'art(iw . Lv 1:1. a 12:1a' was taken
0:30
up on its third reading.
Uujiive .
Mr. Veeder moved to lay the petition
on the table.
7:80am 8:f5 rm.Ar. os Atipelef.I.v 7nm f :15pm
Mr. Fall said he did not see the good
12 6upm 9:28 pm Ar. Pan IHi go I.v2:i0 pm. 2:10
of laying a petition on the table as it
9:15 am Ar. .San Francisco Lv b:'M pm.
could be reintroduced next day, and
to
moved that the petition be
COKNI CUOUS.
the committee on mines and public
ALBt'OUKI-'QUA., T. & 9. F. Railway forall lands, with instructions to find out what
points east and west.
data the geologist had to offer the terri
JUNCTION
Preseott & Arizona tory in exchange for this appropriation
PREKeOTT
entral railway, for Port W hipple and
The petition was read and asks for re
imbursement for the expenditures made
BARSTOW faliforniaSoutbern
Railway for I.os by Brother Amian since 1886 to the
Angeles, San Diego and other soutbern call-- . amount of $6,000 and that S500 per year
foruia poiuts.
be appropriated to pay the expenses of
i

C. B. No. 10,

o:

.

,

niedl-oin-

111!

102')'-4:05-

12:8-(-

.

.

B
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-
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.

.
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ITes-cot- t.

his office.
Mr. Fall explained how he came to pre
sent the petition and said that $500 was
a small enough Bum to pay for
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. certainly
the important services of a territorial
car
is
made
by
passengers geologist. He wanted to say that a good
sleeping
change
iobetween
San Iraucisco and Kansas ity, 01
geologist could do more in one year to
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
advance the territory than a world s fair
The Grand Canon of the Colorado appropriation of $20,000 every year, and
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily cited the good done by Mr. Shaler as
be r, ached by taV ing this line, via 1 each state geologist of Kentucky. The mo(springs, and a stage ride thence of but tweuty-ture- tion to recommit was the best to
adopt.
miles. Ibis canon is tho grandest and
Brother Amian says he has data sufficient
most wonderful of nature's work.
to publish seven pamphlets of 150 pages
Stop Off at Flagstaff
each; all he as us is investigation or his
in
and
the
deer
wild
And hunt bear,
turkey
claims.
xrasnirlcont pine forests of the San I ranciseo
Mr. Veeder said he wanted to know
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
what was to be done. The governor who
Cliff
Dwellers.
Cave and
appointed this official bad no authority
for Buch action. Three legislatures had
T. R. Gabbi., General Supt.
V A
llibSEi.L, Geu. Pass. Agt. sat since the appointment and no appro
H. S. Van Slyck,
priations had been made, and for the
Cen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
reason that there was no office in law.
On the other hand the gentleman had the
rn
Taeiflc for San Francisco,
Kacrauiento and southern California points.

MOJAVE-Pouthc-
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right to sign himself territorial geologist.
which brought to him a great deal of
butiness and prominence which offset the
lack of salary. Brother Amian also has
accumulated a very fine cabinet which he
is unwilling to turn over to the territory,
If this compensation were paid him the
cabinet should belong to the people. If
he retains the fruits of his services the
legislature of New Mexico should not pay
turn any compensation.
Mr. Hubbell urged the passage of Mr,
Fall's motion, and spoke against Mr.
Veeder s argument.
Mr. Saint said if Brother Amian had
collected data for seven pamphlets of
lot) pages each it should be secured and
turned over to the school of mines, as
this data might save the territory a great
deal of money. He has pursued his
business in good faith, and we owe it to
him to examine his data and see what
value it would be to the school of
mines.
Mr. Martinez requested the committee
to find out from Brother Amian whether
when the school of mines is opened he is
willing to turn his cabinet over to that
institution, saying: "I think he is entitled to some compensation, but that he
should be willing to turn over this cabinet to the school of mines."
,

Mr. Fall said that he had n mineral
cabinet as well as a geological cabinet.
The mineral cabinet is worth at least
$10,000, and is his private property,
which we should not hope to seize. It
the data he had compiled was considered
valuable by the committee ho would be
ready with a resolution covering this
point, Brother Amian was prepared to
prove one fact of great value and which
was that this territory had tho true carboniferous formation, and that our
beds
of coal were not deposits
This has been denied,
of lignite.
Amian hns
absolute
but Brother
proof that our coal is of the true carone
This
boniferous period.
point alone
that our coal is the true formation was
sufficient, in the speaker's opinion to
show that his report is of great value;
and will induce the outlay of large
amounts of capital. The petition was
referred to the committee named.
C. B. No. 32, to tax insurance companies, came up on its third reading and
Mr. Hubbell asked that it be made the
special order for next Monday immediately after the reading of the journal;
which wns ordered.
H. B. No. 26, preventing the temporary
use of any horse, mule or other animal,
was road a second time. Mr. Saint moved
the suxpension of the rules and the bill

The fifth and sixth reports of the cattle
sanitary board, and also the report of the
adjutant general were submitted by the
governor, with a recommendation that
the report of the adjutunt general be
printed in English and Spanish.
Mr. Veeder moved that the report be
so printed.
Mr. Saint amended by ordering tho report of the adjutant general referred to
tho militia committee, which was carried.

The report of the cattle sanitary board

wos then referred.io tho live stock com

mittee.
H. B. No. 23, repealing the libel act,
was taken from the president's table, read
a first and second time, and Mr. I1 all
moved that the bill be referred to the
committee of tho whole, and in doing so
said this law was a club over the head of
the press. It was & stain in the statute

books and a menace to free speech and
liberty of the press.
Mr. Veeder lavored the reference to
the judiciary committee so that both the
house and council bills might be consid
ered together.
Mr. Martinez favored Mr. Fall s mo
tion.
Mr. Hubbell favored the reference to
the judiciary, and said the reason that
the bill was not reported was that no
meeting could be had. He therefore called
a meeting for 9 o clock on Tuesday morn
ing.
Mr. Fall said that the committee of the
whole was higher and greater and wiser
than the judiciary committee, ar.d he
therefore favored such a reference.
Mr. Hubbell stated that he was ready to
report the bill some days ago, and that
Mr. Fall himself had been asked what
should be done with the bill, as there wns
a member who requested that it be withheld uutil he could examine it, and that
Mr. Fall and Mr. Veeder agreed that the
bill should not now be reported.
Mr. Fnll denied this.
Mr. Martinez then made a strong plea
for the reference of the bill to the committee of the whole.
Mr. Sanchez asked why tho gentlemen
wanted to repeal the libel law? Did they
wish to go back to barbarism, and resort
to daggers and violence for protection
from malicious attack f and ended his
speech with a motion to adjourn until
10 a. m.

Mr. Fall raised the point of ordor that
this motion was not privileged; but the
president held that a motion to adjourn
to the time fixed in the rules was the same
as the simple motion and the council adjourned, with the question of reference
pending,
THIS MOENINQ'h SESSION.

The council met at 10 a. m. Council
petitions No. 9 from citizens of San Mar
tial; No. 10 from citizens of Socorro,
protesting against the passage of H. B.
No. 15. to place the license money col
lected from saloons and gaming tables
in the general school fund, wero read
and referred to the education committee
Council petition No. 11, from citizens
of Santa Fe county, requesting the pass
age of H. B. No. 9, providing for tho
of workingmen in money, was read
and referred to the territorial affairs com
mittee.
The following bills wero introduced,
read a first tune, and under suspension
of the rules a second time, ordered trans
lated and printed and referred:
C. B. No. 62 By Mr. Fall, relating to
evidence permitting comparison of dis
puted writings; judiciary committee.
C. B. No. 63 By Mr. Fall, relating to
organization of counties; committee on
counties and county lines.
H. B. No. 23, to repeal the libel law
came up as unfinished business;
and
Mr. Fall called for the previous question
on the motion to refer the bill to the
committee of the whole;
which was
lost.
Mr. Hubbell moved to refer to the
judiciary committee; and Mr. Veeder
moved to amend by ordering the commit
tee to report
and the motion
as amended passed.
Under the head of business on the
president's table, H. B. No. 108, to pro
hibit the release of delinquent officials,
was read a first time in full, and under
suspension of the rules a second and third
time by title, and on motion of Mr
Veeder the bill passed by a vote of 11 to
1. Mr. Hubbell voting iu the negative.
H. B. No. 56, providing for imprison
ment for misdemeanors in the town jail
or calabOBSe, was read a first and second
time, and referred to the judiciary committee.
H. B. No. 12, to repeal the laws grant
ing justices of the peace jurisdiction in
habeas corpus cases; also referred to the
judiciary.
A messenger from the house announced
the passage of the militia bill, H. B. No. 7,
H. B. No. 36, repealing section 9, of the
appropriation act for the 12d and lild
fiscal years, was referred to the commit
tee on finance.
The council then went into executive
session to consider nominations and on
coming to order again adjourned until 2
o'clock.
pay-tme-

HOVSE.

tisteeday's afternoon session.
In opening the house after the, noon
recess the speaker announced that twenty
five legislative days had passed, and that
not more than five bills had been con
sidered and that 112 bills had been intro
duced, therefore it was necessary that
business should be taken up in order and
therefore the regular order should be
considered.
H. B. No. 86, to repeal section 0 of the
act providing funds and making appro
priations for the 12d and 13d fiscal years,
was therefore considered together with
the favorable report of the committee on
finance.

IRE LAMB,

Jr..-'T-

H

Section 9 provides that after March 3,
all the expenses of tho district
courts, except such as are paid by the
United States, bo borne by the territory,
provided that the territory shall pay the
salaries of tlio judges nud clerks of the
district courts.
On motion of Mr. McMullen tho bill
passed.
11. 11. No. 30, appropriating .100 for
contingent expenses iu the governor's
office, wns next taken up, and on motion
of Mr. Lady the bill passed unanimously.
H. B. No. 39, to provide an oath for
grand juries, was taken up. Tho oath
provides for diligent inquiry and true
presentment; that the secrets of the grand
jury shall bo preserved, and that no one
shall bo presented through malice nor
shielded, through love, affection or
lfi'.)3,

On motion of Mr. McMullen the bill
pnsscd.
II. B. No. 42, repealing the laws conler- ring jurisdiction of justices of the peace
iu habeas corpus cases, was the next in
orcer to bo considered, and passed on
motion of Mr. Gonzales, of Valencia.
II. B. No. Ii(, providing for imprison
ment for misdemeanors of persons in the
town calaboose, provided that the pre
cinct is fifty milts or more from the coun
ty seats; and tho caiabooses or jails are
declared to be county jails for the purpose of this net, was considered together
with the favorable report of the judiciary
committee.
Mr. Meyers stated that tho object of
this bill was to save tho waste of moneys
in conveying prisoners to and from t lie
county seats. Tho town of Gallup is 150
miles from Albuquerque, and a man condemned to thirty days in the county jail
costs the county of lierna'illo 53.
Tho speaker asked how this cost was
made up.
Mr. Movers answered that it was made
up of mileage for the constable and the
prisoner.
Mr. fjndv rose to oiler an amendment
but wa3 ruled out of order as tho bill wns
now on its passage. It had boen read the
third tima when put on the special order
some days ago.
On motion ot Mr. Mo Mill ten the bill
passed.
Toe members ot tho penitentiary com
mittee was excused from attendance on
the house to examine witnesses.
Mr. Head asked unanimous consent to
take up C. B. No. 52, providing for two
sweepers for the council room and house
at (J2 per day each, and it was so ordered.
At tins point Mr. rlmklo raised the
point that no quorum was present and
the speaker ordered a call of the house,
and only eleven mombors nnswerod the
call. Mr. Head movod that tho sergoant- be instructed to bring iu the
absentees.
Mr. Hinkle moved to adjourn until 10
a. m. which was carried.
THIS MOEMXO'S SESSION.

The houso met at 10 o'clock n. m.
Tho reading of the journal was dispensed with on motion of Mr. Hinklo.
The unfinished business, being C. B. No.
5(3, providing for a sweeper each in the
house and council at S2 per day, was
called up.
Mr. Motitoya called for tho reading of
tho bill for information, which was ordered.
Mr. McMullen movod that tho bill be
referred to (ho committe on finance, and
it wns ao ordered.
Mr. liland stated that he was requested
by numerous citizens interested to ask
the speaker to present tho petition sent
him ngauist tho formation ot Union
oonnty.
The speaker slated that as no such bill
was pending he had reserved tho petition
but would present it at 2 o'clock if the
gentleman desired.
A message from the council was re
ceived announcing the the passage of H.
B. No. 11, C. B. No. 12 and H. B. No. 26,
elsewhere reported.
Mr. Branch then presented tt petition
against the sale of liquor and merchandise
in the same house.
Mr. Hopewell, from the committeo on
enrolled bills, reported that all bills referred had been engrossed.
Bills and papers wero reported from
various committees as follows:
From the committeo on publio property
licport of the Historical society; without recommendation.
From committee 011 territorial affairs:
H. B. No. 35, to establish tho New Mexico institute of the deaf and dumb; recommending that the bill pass.
The committee on public property reported favorably on H. B. No. 61, to establish a brunch of the agricultural college experiment station at Maxwell City.
The committee on mines and mining
reported back without recommendation
the report of the school of mines.
The committeo on irrigation made a
majority report, adverse to U. B. No.
s
82, defining the qualifications of
of acequias; and Mr. Read, from
tho same committee, made a favorable
minority report.
The following bills were introduced,
read a first time and ordered to lie on the
table for consideration :
II. B. No. Ill By Mr. Meyers providing for the assessment of property iu
cites and towns.
H. B. No. 115 By Mr. Eead by roquost,
for the purchase of grapes, aud other
purposes,
II. B. No. 116 -- By Mr. Hopewell, to fix
sheriff's fees for serving process.
H. B. No, 117 By Mr. Hopewell, fixing
compensation of jadges and clerks of
election.
H. B. No. 118 By Mr. Hopewoll, to
amend section 6, chapter 87, of the laws
of the 28th assembly.
H. B. No. 119 By Mr. Barela, to amend
tho gaming Iuwb.
H. B. No. 120 By Mr. Bowman, to
amend sections 23, 21, and 25, of chapter
8, of the laws of 188!).
H. B. No. 121 By Mr. Bowman, to
amend the practice in actions of roplevin
before the justices of tho peace.
H. B. No. 122 By Mr. Bowman, to require justices of the peace to issue process under penalty.
H. B. No. 23 By Mr. Bowman, to repeal section 431 of the Compiled Laws.
H. B. No. 124 By Mr. Bowman, by request, to provide for tho proper observance of Sunday.
H. B. No. 125 By Mr. Chavos, to repeal chapter 17 of the laws of the 29th
legislative assembly.
H. B. No. 126 By Mr. Stovall, providing for a deposit of $15,000 by fire insurance companies.
Mr. Lady introduced a resolution providing for investigation of the accounts
of the territorial treasurer, by the committee appointed to investigate the auditor's bonks, which was adopted on motion of Mr. Bead.
House bills numbered from ninety-seve- n
to 113 were taken from the speaker's table, read a second time, referred to
appropriate committees and ordered
translated and printed.
Council joint resolution No. 1, being
the resolution required by congress providing for the receipt of the fund accruing from the direct tax, and C. B. No. 36,
striking out tho words "school teacher"
from the act providing qualification of
justices of the peace, etc., were also read
:

mayor-domo-

near Gallup, paying for the samo the neat
little sum of $12,600.
Miss Whillock has returned from an
extended visit to Ohio and has resumed
her position in the office of Win. M.
Bergcr, receiver of public moneys. Miss
Leon Schormeyer, who has filled the
position during Miss Wliitlock's absence,
has done so to the entire satisfaction of
Mr. Berger, who will recommend her as a
faithful, reliable and industrious clerk
and cfliciont
Gen. E. L. Bartlett, attorney for the
Santa Fo Water & Improvement company
is in receipt of good news for Santa Fe
relative to the big military post. He has
a letter from Representative Nowberry,
of Chicago, who is chairman of the house
on military affairs which
has this post matter in charge, and
that gentleman states that he will push
it to the best of his efforts. Mr. Coffin
and Mr. Cole, Chicago capitalists who
are interested in the Santa Fe Water company, have interested him and that he
assured them of his eurnest efforts in behalf of the appropriation to establish
this large post.

a secotid time and referred to the appro

priate committees.
Mr. Read moved to suspend tho rules
and take up council substitute for houso
joint resolution urging tho passage of
the amendment to tho private land court
act by congress, but the motion was lost.
Mr. Read then moved that tins resolu
tion be referred to a special committee,
which was carried.
r
Messrs. Read, Hopewell and
were appointed as such committee.
The following bills were read a third
timo in full togethor with the reports
thereon and action taken as noted:
II. B. No. 23 By Mr. Read, that section
83 chapter 25, laws of 1891 be repealed.
This section provided for tho collection
of poll tax of $1.
Mr. Read moved the suspension of the
rules to consider this bill, which was
ordered.
Mr. Hopewell then movod to lay the
bill on the table indefinitely.
Mr. Read sought to raise the point of
order that the purpose of the suspension
of the rules was to the discussion of the
bill; but was not sustained, and on a vote
tho motion was lost.
Under suspension of the rules the bill
then passed.
Under suspension of the rules, Mr. Hinkle offered a resolution that no person bo
allowed to explain his voto except by
unanimous consent, as much vahmblo
time was lost thereby.
Mr. Read made a vigorous speech
against the resolution, as this would deprive the members of a personal privilege, and would change the general rules
of parliamentary law.
Mr. Hopewell moved that the resolution
be amended so as to provide that no'ono
be allowed more than five minutes to explain his vote.
Mr. Read moved that the amendment
be laid on the table indefinitely, which
was carried.
The resolution was then also laid on
the table.
Mr. Read moved to adjourn, which was
lost.
H. B. No. 15, providing that the license
funds, now available for educational purposes, bo turned over to tho school fund
of the county in which the money is
raised, came up on its third reading, and
on motion of Mr. McMullen was laid on
the table indefinitely.
Adjourned till 2 o'clock.
Kuchen-bocke-
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Hood's Pills for their easy, yet efficient
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gas last ovtning.
Hon. Sol. Luna and wife, of Los Lunaa,
Press Meeting;.
are at the Palace.
Tho Now Mexico Press association is in
Col. A. r. McGrorty returned from Dem-in- session this afternoon at the rooms of the
this morning.
Jefferson club, J. H. Crist, president,
Hon. John H. Riley came iu from Las presiding and J. II. McCutcheon, acting
Cruces this morning.
us secretary. Among thoso present are:
W. T. McLaughlin, post tradvr nt Fort R. A. Kistler, Las Vegas
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Hon. Fulix Martinez addressed the
W. T. McCreight, tho live representameeting in a very happy vein. A comtive of the Albuquerque Daily Citizen, mittee of three compose of Messrs.
toight,
Kistler and Hyland was named
paid the New Mexican a pleasant call
to look alter pending legislation and o
day.
and a recess
it nt 9 n. m.
Vicento Archuleta, a prominent citizen was taken to visit the
penitentiary.
of Tiorra Amarilla, is visiting tho cap' Brown Palace Perfectos" and "Silver
ital.
Slate" cigars are made of best imported
J. W. Conway, who has been sufforing Cuban tobacco, shipped iu
bales,
from a severe throat troublo for some thus retaining the natural flavor.
months, left last night for California to
superior Mtoek- - At Cost.
climate.
At cost, a superior stock of furnitur
Clark M. Carr, tho well known manager queeusware and glassware, picture frames
of the Cebolla Cattle company, is in the house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelaway down, for cash, to close ont.
capital from Fort Wingate. Ho looks ties,
call at once. No trouble to
bargains
Big
well and cheery.
A. T. Gbioo.
exhibit our goods.
Hon. Louis Sulzbacher, erstwhile of Las
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the ColoVegas and now of Kansns City, is here on rado saloon
a visit. Ho has many friends throughout
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado aa- the territory, who are always glad to meet
loon.
him.
Havana cigars at
John
Richard F. Ralph, the pleasant young Colorado McCnllough
saloon.
man who represents the Dickinson Paper
ItrcsNnmkinB.
company, St. Louis, is in town to dny
Rooms- - a
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
and sold the New Mexican a big bill of side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
goods.
J. B. Lucero, Albuquerque; W. II. Hudson, Hillsboro; G. R. Young, Lincoln
county; J. P. McGrorty, Deming; Vicento
Archuleta, Tierro Amarilla; W. T. McCreight, Albuquerque, nre at the Exchange.
At the Claire: Geo. B. Bcringor, Raton,
DELICIOUS
N. M.; J. E. Hosmer, Springer, N. M.j A.
C. De Baca, Albuquerque; Joe Atkins,
Oakland, Cal.; D. D. Hnrkness, Cerrillos;
C. F. Kent, F. W. Roberts, Albuquorque;
T. J. Walton, Mora; Crescucio Valdez,
Conejos, Colo.
At the Palace: Sam. E. Green, St.
Louis; Louis Sulzbacher, Las Vegas; D.
Heaton and wife, Greenfield, Iowa; Tom
Sanchez, Antonio J. Aguilar, Anton Chi-cNATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
R. A. Kistlcr, Las Vegas; S. Luna and
Of perfect purity..
wifo, Los Lunas; Milton Katzenberg,
Vanilla
Lemon
C. VV. Kennedy,
Of great strength
Albuquerque; John H,
Orange
Riley, Las Cruces; A. F. Johnston, New
Almond
Economy In their nse
Rose etc,
York; W. R. Beall, Silver City; John H.
Flavor as delicately
McCutcheon, Socorro; Geo. W. Williams,
and
dellciously as the fresh fruit,
Richard F. Ralph, St. Louis; Eli" Moore,
g
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Is good enough for Hood's Sarsaparilla
there is no uso for cmbellisment or sensationalism. Simply what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that tolls the story of its
merit. If you have never realized its
benefits n single bottle will convince you
it is a good modiome.

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Fever

SESSION.

Talk with Engineer Howells Immediate Arrangements for Irrigating
the Adj acent Valley Lands.

The council in executive session at
confirmed the following
noon
vacation nominations by the governor:
H. L. Waldo, M. S. Otero, E. S. Stover,
The city council met in regular session
university regents.
W. T. Thornton, E. W. Eaton, trustees last
night. There were present the mayor,
of school of mines,
Aldermen Pnlen, Garcia, Gorman, Catron,
John R. McFie, Numa Raymond, W.
and Romero.
L. Rynerson, regents of agricultural col- Mondragon
City Engineer Robertson made a parlege.
tial report on stone street crossings and
Lorenzo Lopez, director of insane asy- the matter was referred for tho
purpose
lum.
of securing bids 011 the work.
E. W. Spencor, C. M. Creamer, J. L.
On motion of Mr. Catron the city
Zimmerman, V. C. Porteriieltl, members engineer was instructed to get bids on
ot board of pharmacy.
k
on Palace
the cost of laying a
J. J. Shuler, member of board of avenue in front
of the Preston property.
medical examiners.
The committee on ordinances and
licenses reported the ordinance extending
SENATOR VEEDER S COURSE COMMENDED.
the franchise of the Water & Improvement
Senator Veeder received tho following company, with several amendments. One
of those amendments provided for giving
letter this morning:
Las Veoas, N. M Jan. 12, 1893. Dear the council authority to readjust the water
Sir: I wish to commend you on the stand rates at the end of ten years, aud this was
On the
Mr. Catron.
you took and your vote on the $300 ex- championedof by
this the vote stood 2 to 8
adoption
conversation
from
and
emption bill,
t
this amendment. Mr. Howells
with numorous tax paxers of Las Vegas, agaiu.-I believe I can say that you have tho was present and explained the injustice
that would be done bis company by plac
backing of every progressive citizen of
San Miguel county; you can certainly ing any such restriction in the ordinance.
Alderman Garcia then moved to accept
point with pride to the record you have
ex
made to date in the council. Truly the report 01 the committee with the mo
ception of this amendment, and the
yours,
tion was adopted, Alderman Delgado ap
H, H. Pierce.
pearing and voting iu favor of Alderman
Garcia s motion,
LEGISLATIVE CHAT,
The ordinance granting extension of
The Democratic caucus meets again
tho franchise was then formally adopted
lderman
by a voto of five in favor;
Business is being puBhcd rapidly in 1'ulen,
who is a director of the Water
both houses,
Catron
and
Alderman
company, excused,
The Republican members of tho council having left the council chamber.
A committee of the Board of Trade
had a caucus last night,
Mr. G. R. Young, of Lincoln county, is urged some action on the subject of city
sewerage. Tho matter was referred to
making an nctive canvass for the
the committee on sewers to report a plan
Indian agency.
be made at
So far the decisions of Hon, A. L.Branch of procedure, such report to
an adjourned meeting of the council
speaker of the house, are fair, able and
Iridny next at 4 p. m.
grounded on the rules.
and said he was
J.
Last night's Democratic caucus de- not V.Conway appeared
making any prosecution against City
voted a great deal of time to explaining Marshal
Gray and the charges were with
the benefits of the legislative trip to drawn. On
motion of Alderman Garcia
Colorado,
the city marshal was reinstated.
The legislature should impose a tax on
THE WATER FRANCHISE.
the Pullman car and express companies
Julius M. Howells, of the
Engineer
Chloride
in
this
operating
territory.
Santa Fe Water & Improvement company,
Black Range
A communication signed "Kennedy" a p- was much pleased, when seen by a New
over last night's
peared in the Albuquerque Citizen of yes- Mexican scribe
terday criticising Representative Lady, of action by the city council.
Grant county, for his action on county
On November 10, 1891, the council
division matters. Mr. C. W. Kennedy, of
Albuquerque, called on the New Mexican granted this corporation a twenty-fiv- e
y
and says ho wants it understood year franchise to supply the citj with
thnt he is not the author of this communi- water for fire, domestic,
irrigation and
cation and is in nowise in sympathy with street
sprinkling purposes, their water
the sentiments which this writer Kennedy
to
bo
within
one year.
system
completed
attompts to express.
Seven months later the Municipal Investment company, of Chicago, purchased,
Whiskers that are prematurely gray or through Hon. L.A. Hughes and other citlfaded should be colored to prevent the zei.B, the old water p. ant and went to
look of age, and Buckmham's Dye excels work iu good faith. How diligently they
all others in coloring brown or black.
have labored the publio well knows, but
tho contemplated improvements finally
reached so large a scale that it was lm
KOCND ABOUT TOWN.
possible to complete them on time, hence
the necessity of asking a new franchise
Water is kiug and Santa Fe is strictly This was granted last night, much to the
edification of the peoplegeuerally. As to
in it.
The assurance of water for irrigation, rates, this new frauchise makes no changes
in the
ordinance and in which
domestic and fire purposes on tho south the rate original
feature was thoroughly canvassed
side is very pleasant for residents in that aud voted as satisfactory in all respects,
being in ail cases below the rates charged
long neglected portion of the city.
The origh al, as does this
C. C heretofore.
Visitors at Gold's museum:
ordinance passed last night, provides for
D.
Kansas
Hcaton
Mo.;
City,
Haudibode,
giving the city forty tire hydrants, as
fc
now in use. These will
wife, Greenfield, Iowa; E. Holbrook, St. against twenty-fiv- e
Joe, Mo.; M. Enriques, New York City; be located chiefly on tho south side and
A. R. Jones, Trinidad, Colo.; M Cornell; will suffice to extend the tire protection
limits out to Rumona heights. This new
Amargo, N, M.; Mrs. J. Forrester, Raton. ordinance also provides that the enlarged
The Ladies Aid society of the Presby- water system shall be finished and in
terian church will meet at the manse to- operation within one year from date. At
morrow afternoon, between 8 and 5 tho present rate ot progress nve montns
will see this accomplished.
o'clock. As the secretary has a good
Referring to the subject of rates to be
scheme to propose all the ladies of the charged water consumers
Engineer
congregation are earnestly requested to Howells said all reasonable men would
could
the
to
not,
have
that
company
agree
be present.
in the very nature of things, adopt rates
Tho prosecution finished and the de- that would
prohibit the use of water, the
fense began the introduction of testimony acequias and city welU serving as a check
in the Romero case at 10:80
Four on this, and the cost of impounding tne
witnesses are to be examined. It is ex- water was too great to admit of holding it
in the reservoirs for extravagant prices;
pected the arguments will begin
the company must be liberal perforce and
aid that the case will go to the jury to- encourage the widost use of water in order
to get out of it a reasonable revenue on
morrow forenoon.
There will be special services at the their investment.
Mr. Howells was also gratified to say
Presbyterian "church, at 7:80 o'clock, that last night's action of the council asevery night this week, excepting Satur- sures the immediate construction of the
day. The pastor will be assisted by Rev, additional reservoirs which will make
N. N. Skinner, of the first Presbyterian 20,000 acres of suburban land available
for fruit farms. Had not this action been
church at Las Vegas. The publio is cor- taken last
night, he said, all work on the
to
attend
these
invited
services.
new water system would have been stoppdially
ed
but as it iB, not only will the
C. W. Kennedy, as attorney in fact, this
force be enlarged, but
present
working
for
Messrs.
G.
John
morning purchased
bonds will be sold at once, and all pre'
James Riohardson, Palmer parations made to go right forward with
Weaver,
Ketner and John Morris, 660 acres of ooal the suburban farms irrigation reservoir
lands in sections 10 and 81, 1 15 u r 18 w, and canals.
y
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Extracts
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VE IT!
Mrs. Vandensen's Superior Cake
Recipes and Cake Mold.
Perfect success guaranteed. No

required, no paperfog'

jrrcas-in-

necessary.
Give

ti em a trial

'

and you will be pleased.

Opposite Cold's Museum.

Icalei! oIidi Lai! oi Lull
coirxixro'rsx) bit

tub

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

t

,

Malic, painting, private lessons In languages for .xtra charges. Tuition of select day,
cholmn, from (2 to Id. oer month, according to grade, r'or lull partiouUrs, apply to

MOTHER

BON-TO-

LAST. Saperleik

RESTAURANT

N

SHORT ORDER JMUNTER.
The Best Menlfor Mttic Money to be Had In the City.

Short Order Counter Open Day and Night.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always on Hand.
Single meals
lloardby week

J.

V.

-

Kansas City Meat Itcceived Weekly.
KSe a night
Lodging
Board A liOdg S SO a week.

83c
4 50

CONWAY & SON, Prop.

T of Santa Fe,
-

